TOHOKU REVIVE
-Compassionate Seattle-
Japan America Society and JEN (NGO, Japan)

For Children traumatized by Earthquake, Tsunami and Nuclear Hazard

2015.2.26 Thursday 6PM

PROGRAM

Business/Cocktail Attire

6:00 : Social Hour: Wine Tasting, etc.
7:00 : Update from Consul General of Japan and JEN
     Dinner
     Music from Japanese popular TV series, "Strategist Kanbe, etc",
     Yugo Kanno, composer-music director.
     "Composing for a 50 Week TV Drama" by Yugo Kanno
8:30 : Taiko Drumming by CHIKIRI (Tateishi Family)
Sponsors/Partners Private Party With Yugo Kanno and VIP's

DONATION and PAYMENT

• Sponsors' Guests: No fees, Will be asked to consider donation.
• Table Sponsor: $600 for 10 guests.
  Recognition in Slide Show and in local Japanese media.
• Donation/Payment to: JASSW (Japan America Society of State of Washington), Tohoku Revive.
  Net Amount to JEN(NGO), Japan
  On-Line Process to be communicated in January, 2015

At Willows Preparatory School (BCA)
12280 Redmond-Woodinville Rd NE, Redmond, WA 98052

MAP LINK
https://goo.gl/maps/7Sfk5

Contact Point: Yoshi Minegishi, <yoshiakiminegishi@gmail.com>. Please, title the e-mail as "Tohoku Revive".

- In cooperation with Consulate General of Japan
- Partners-Sponsors: Delta Airlines, Japan America Society of State of Washington, Bellevue Children's Academy (BCA),
  Acucera, UEvolution, Kotoku Enterprise, Japan Creative Arts, JEN, PSP Children's Foundation

Designer: Yosuke Narita